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Fr. Andre Metrejean�������������������������������������������������Pastor�

Rev. Mr.  Timothy Marcantel����������������������������������Deacon�

Mrs. Beth Lemoine.������������������Office/Cemetery Manager�

Mrs. Frances T. Toups����������������Catholic Educa$on/Music�

Mrs. Connie Hayes������������������������������������������Recep$onist�

�
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  Tuesday , Wednesday, & Thursday;�

         9 a.m. � Noon and 1 � 3 p.m.�

         (beginning Tuesday, September 22)�

�
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Saturday (English)�������������������������������������������������������4 pm�

Sunday (English)�������������������������������������������� 8 am, 11 am �

�
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Join our Flocknote Network to receive updates when necessary!�

Monday��������������������������������������������������������No Holy Mass�

Tuesday � Friday (English)��������������������������������������7:00 am�

�

First Saturday Mass of each month ��������������������� 9:30 am�

�

A����	�� (	� C�����)�

Morning:  9:00 am � Noon on Wednesdays and First Fridays�

A
ernoon:  5:00 � 6:00 p.m. Tuesday � Friday and Sunday�

�

H��� C���
��	���

30 minutes prior to Holy Mass or by appointment�

Outdoor Confessional:  6:00 � 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday�

�
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Email Fr. Metrejean at andremetrejean@gmail.com.�
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and�
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Please contact our church office.�

�

T�
 S���
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Arrangements must be made with the Pastor�

at least six months in advance.�

�

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam�

(For the greater glory of God)�



�

�

Reminder regarding offertory Options:�

�� Only one Offertory collection per Mass!  All donations should be put 

in that collection.�

�� Options:  Dip Jar,  USPS Mail, Online Giving through church website�

 �

�

Weekend Collection, November 14�15 �

Offertory, $2,474.47  �  Debt Reduction, $25.00�

Insurance, $599.00  �  Cemetery Fund, $20.00�

�

Weekend Collection, November 21�22�

will be published in two weeks.�

�

Weekend Collection, November 28�29�

will be published in two weeks.�

�

“Giving is not really giving until it hurts.” �

~ Saint Mother Teresa of Calcutta�
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First Sunday of Advent 

Tabernacle Flower Arrangements�

No flowers are displayed during Advent except for the third 

weekend, Gaudete Sunday (Sunday of Joy).  (NOTE: We are 

now accepting 2021 tabernacle flower donations.)�

�

Christmas Memorial Flowers�

We are now accepting donations for Christmas Memorial 

Flowers.  The deadline to submit memorial names and/or 

donations is 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 17.�

�

Looking for a Way to Spend More Time with Jesus Christ?�

The Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament is 

exposed for a Holy Hour of Adoration in our church several 

times each week!  Individuals and/or families are invited into 

church for a short (10�15 minute) visit before the Blessed 

Sacrament or to stay as long as their schedules permit!  Weekly 

Holy Hours are held in church from 5:00�6:00 p.m. every day of 

the week except on Mondays and Saturdays.  The Blessed 

Sacrament is also exposed for Adoration (until Noon) as soon 

as 8:00 Mass ends every Wednesday and on First Fridays of 

each month.�

�

Meals for Winter Seminarians�

Four seminarians are expected to arrive here in our church 

parish for an extended visit during the month of December.   

Aside from having them manage most of their own meals, we 

hope to offer two or three “home�cooked meals” to them each 

week.  Parishioners who would like to prepare one or more of 

those meals are encouraged to call our church office (937�6888) 

to put their names on a calendar.  Thank you for your support!�

Month of Holy Souls in Purgatory 

JMJ 

ATTENTION:�

�

In light of recent Covid concerns�

regarding our teens at Erath High School,�

all remaining Confirmation activities�

(classes, retreat, and ceremony)�

have been postponed un�l the spring.�

You are at the eye doctor and it’s time for the peripheral 

vision test.  You know the one.  It’s where you put your head 

up to a contraption and have to click a switch every time you 

see a squiggly line.  If you don’t concentrate and maintain 

optimal focus, you will miss them and skew the outcome of 

the test.  You can easily find yourself with a diagnosis that 

really isn’t accurate!  Concentration and focus are key to 

succeeding with this evaluation. They are also key to 

developing a healthy, vibrant spiritual life.  If we do not bring 

our full consciousness to the task, concentrate with all our 

might, be watchful and vigilant, we are not going to see God’s 

loving presence flashing before our eyes! �

That’s why we need Advent.  Let’s face it.  We can easily 

get distracted, focus on nonessential and superficial things 

and lose touch with what really matters. Our attentions 

wander. We daydream and even become a bit overwhelmed 

and tired.  All of the stresses and demands of life consume us 

and we find ourselves constantly trying to play catch up rather 

than relishing the moment of the now.  “Now” moments are so 

fleeting.  They flash before us like those squiggly lines on a 

screen.  Present moments go as quickly as they come but it is 

important to discover them and rest in them as often as we 

can.  Though gone in a flash, these “now” moments of 

encounter with God teach 

powerful lessons and offer 

a grounding in truth that 

can be found nowhere 

else.  It’s the grace of 

Advent to become 

watchful and attentive 

because we are never 

sure when God will 

surprise us.�

God loves surprises and 

love thrives on them!  

God’s “now” moments of 

surprises come as tender 

instants of intimate 

connection where I find 

profound peace, experience joy, and rest in love.  These are 

Advent times reflective of the “now” moments when Christ first 

was born, when God surprises us during every time we care 

to watch and when the great surprise of Christ’s Second 

Coming dawns upon us all.  But, to discover the grandeur and 

experience the awe of these now times, we have to be ready.  

We have to want to be there.  We have to believe.  And, we 

have to have the desire to soak in as much as we can in the 

time we have before us.�� � � � � � � � �   © LPi�



P�����  ���  H��� �����  

O God, Master of this passing world, hear the humble 

voices of your children.  The Sea of Galilee obeyed your order 

and returned to its former quietude.  You are still the Master of 

land and sea.  We live in the shadow of a danger over which 

we have no control; the Gulf, like a provoked and angry giant, 

can awake from its seeming lethargy, overstep its 

conventional boundaries, invade our land, and spread chaos 

and disaster.�

During this hurricane season, we turn to you, O Loving 

Father.  Spare us from past tragedies whose memories are 

still so vivid and whose wounds seem to refuse to heal with 

the passing of time.  O Virgin, Star of the Sea, our Beloved 

Mother, we ask you to plead with your Son on our behalf, so 

that spared from the calamities common to this area, and 

animated with a true spirit of gratitude, we will walk in the 

footsteps of your divine Son to reach heavenly Jerusalem, 

where a stormless eternity awaits us.  Amen.�

Imprimatur:  August 29, 1967�

+Maurice Schexnayder | Bishop of Lafayette in Louisiana�

written by Bishop Schexnayder, Second Bishop of Lafayette�

After Hurricane Audrey struck the Louisiana coast in 1957.�

Copyright Diocese of Lafayette 2006�
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My Jesus, I believe that you are 

present in the most Blessed 

Sacrament.  I love you above all 

things, and I desire to receive you 

into my soul.  Since I cannot, now, 

receive you sacramentally, come, 

at least, spiritually into my heart.  I 

embrace you as if you have 

already come and unite myself 

wholly to you.  Never permit me to 

be separated from you.  Amen.�

� St. Alphonsus Liguori�

“If you practice the holy exercise of Spiritual Communion a good 

many times each day, within a month, you will see yourself 

completely changed.”  � St. Leonard of Port Maurice�

S� �� � ���� C����� ���  

Although we use this prayer most often when we view a televised or online 

video of a Mass, we may also choose to pray this prayer when we attend 

Mass, but don’t feel worthy of receiving Holy Communion because we 

haven’t been to a recent Confession.  Please note, too, that, according to the 

quotation from St. Leonard, if we whole�heartedly offer this prayer several 

times each day, we can expect to be transformed!�

�
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Holy Day of Obligation�

Mass Schedule for�

Holy Day of Obligation�

Mass Schedule for�

of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

�

��Monday, December 7:  Anticipated Mass at 6:00 p.m. �

��Tuesday, December 8:  7:00 a.m. (English) and 8:30 

a.m. (Latin)�

�

NOTE:�

Our Church Parish Office will be closed�

on Tuesday, December 8.�

of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

�

��Monday, December 7:  Anticipated Mass at 6:00 p.m. �

��Tuesday, December 8:  7:00 a.m. (English) and 8:30 

a.m. (Latin)�

�

NOTE:�

Our Church Parish Office will be closed�

on Tuesday, December 8.�

�

In addi�on to his regular schedule for Confessions,�

Father Metrejean will hear�

Outdoor Confessions�

from 6:00 � 8:00 p.m.�

on the following days:�

Wednesday, December 2, 9, 16 and 23 �

�

(Our Outdoor Confessional�

is located in the circular driveway!) 

As instructed by Bishop J. Douglas Deshotel,�

priests throughout the Diocese of Lafaye�e�

will be available to hear Confessions�

in every church parish�

on Wednesday evenings�

throughout the Advent Season.�



�
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Catholic Life Explained 

�

Q:   When we say 

the Penitential Act 

at Mass, why do 

we strike our chest 

three times?�

A: Our rituals and 

liturgical celebrations are 

filled with a variety of 

symbols, some of which 

also relate to our gestures 

and physical postures 

(e.g. kneeling, sitting, 

processing, making the Sign of the Cross).  The custom of 

striking our breast three times during the Confiteor (“I 

Confess”) of the Penitential Act of the Mass is one of those 

gestures that is loaded with symbolism.  The tradition of 

Christian’s striking the breast (above the heart) is rooted in the 

image of Sacred Scripture, especially texts like Psalm 51 which 

speak of a “humbled contrite heart” or how God heals broken 

hearts, binding up our wounds (see Psalm 147:3).  Early 

Christian writers like Saint Augustine of Hippo and Saint Jerome 

also refer to this custom in their writings. �

Ultimately, this practice is an expression of our sorrow for 

those times when we have been guilty of faults and a sign that 

we are willing to take responsibility for our sins and failings.  That 

we all perform this gesture together is also an act of solidarity, 

recognizing that none of us, regardless of where we are on our 

journey of faith, is without fault and the need for grace and 

forgiveness. � � � � � � � � � �   � � �    ©LPi�

�� Candles may be purchased ($5 each) in our church office 

for an individual’s private, personal intentions.  The candles 

must be brought into church where they are to be burned 

in our candle racks.   Wooden lighting sticks are available in 

each rack to help parishioners light their candles.�

�� In addition, volunteers make an effort to rotate from one 

Mass to another each weekend to sell candles, so during 

one month’s time, they should be present before each Mass 

at least once.�

�� These devotional candles will be blessed by our pastor 

while they are burning in the candle racks.�

Our church parish 

offers�

�

5�Day 

Devotional 

Candles�

�

to be burned�

in church!�

The Giving Tree is now set up in church!  Parishioners who 

wish to donate a Christmas gi  will be invited to select a pair 

of matching tags from the tree for a child.�

��The donor information tag must be filled out and le  in 

church (or in the church parish office) so the project coor-

dinator will have access to the donor’s contact infor-

ma�on.�

��The child’s gift tag contains informa�on describing the 

child (age, sex, family ID, gi  sugges�ons, etc.) and should 

be used to help donors purchase one or more gi s for the 

child.  Please attach this tag to the wrapped gift 

before bringing to the church or office!�

�

�

Monetary donations are always welcome �

to help purchase gifts!�

Sponsored  by�

Our Lady of Lourdes�

Roman Catholic Church�

�

Gift Drop�off Deadline:�

Friday, December 18�

(weekday corrected from previous bulletin)�

In order to help volunteers�

organize the packages�

for pickup,�

please tape�

the child’s gift tag�

to his/her wrapped gift!�

Q:  What’s the story 

behind the Advent 

wreath?�

A: Each season in the liturgical calendar comes with its own 

local and regional rituals.  During the Advent season, wreathes 

adorn church sanctuaries and family dining room tables.  You 

may have said Advent wreath prayers in childhood or taken a 

turn lighting the candles.  The Advent wreath is full of symbolism 

about Christ and his coming at Christmas.  The wreath is made 

of evergreen boughs, reminding us that the life of grace doesn’t 

falter with the changing seasons.  It always remains fresh and 

new.  Similarly, a circular wreath reminds us of the eternal, never�

ending nature of God’s love. �

Candles remind us that Christ is the light of the world, the One 

who “shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not 

overcome it.”  We use four candles to represent each week of 

Advent.  Traditionally they come in the liturgical colors of the 

season. Purple (Violet) has historically represented penance 

and sacrifice.  We see the same color for the season of Lent.  On 

the third Sunday of Advent, however, we light a rose�colored 

candle. The priest will wear rose vestments at Mass.  This is 

Gaudete Sunday.  Gaudete means “rejoice” in Latin. On the 

third Sunday of Advent, we’re roughly halfway through the 

season. The Church chooses the midpoint to remind us to 

celebrate in the midst of our anticipation! Whatever the color and 

whatever the day, the Advent wreath is a beautiful practice to 

focus our attention on Christ’s coming at Christmas.�   �   ©LPi�

W�� ��  W� D� T���? �

Photo from www.thedivinemercy.org/articles/through�

my�fault�through�my�fault�through��

my�most�grievous�fault�
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Fall 2020 Family Religion Program�

�

Fr. Metrejean prepares and links free, online Video Lessons to 

www.ololcatholic.com/family�

to guide enrolled families through a weekly reading plan for�

�

The Gospel of Matthew.�

�

� November 29:� Lesson 10, Chapters 19�20�

� December 6:� Lesson 11, Chapters 21�22�

� December 13:� Lesson 12, Chapters 23�24�

� December 20:� Lesson 13, Chapters 25�26�

� December 27:� Lesson 14, Chapters 27�28�

�

�� Friends and other parishioners are also welcome to view 

these weekly videos as a means to gain interesting insight 

into the Gospel of Matthew!  Keep your Bibles handy while 

viewing the videos!�

�� The videos may be posted a few days before their scheduled 

dates and will remain available for viewing for several weeks.�

We certainly hope to return to our typical on�site program 

activities in the spring, but pandemic protocol will determine 

how soon we can safely resume those types of activities.�

�� We will share details regarding our First Communion 

classes in January 2021 and our Elementary Summer 

Religion Program in Spring 2021. �

�� Reminder:  Finances should never prevent a child from 

enrolling in our programs.  Please call Mrs. Connie or Mrs. 

Frances at our church office for financial assistance.  �

JMJ 
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ATTENTION PARENTS:�

If you desire to have your child(ren) (in Grade 2 or older)

receive the Sacraments of Reconciliation (Confession) 

and Eucharist (Holy Communion), but did not register 

in our Fall 2020 Family Religious Education program, 

please contact our church office ASAP to ensure that 

you will not miss the next First Communion update!�

�

We will announce plans for�

First Communion 

Sacramental Prep Classes 

in December 2020 or January 2021!�

�

�� An update was recently mailed to parents of children who are 

eligible (in Grade 2 or older) who are currently enrolled in the 

Fall 2020 program. That update has been linked to Events 

page and to the First Communion page of our church website.�

�� A second update will be mailed in late December or early 

January.  Depending upon pandemic protocol, we hope to be 

able to include a Schedule for First Communion classes, two 

parent meetings (to review the Sacraments of Confession and 

Communion), and other Sacramental Prep info/activities in it.�

Q���� ����  ��  ���  W��# �

REFLECT AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE 

�

First Reading:  Today, we hear the prophet Isaiah’s internal 

spiritual struggle as he questions God’s ways and decries our 

human tendency to sin.  What spiritual struggles do you need to 

confront as we enter into the Season of Advent?�

�

Second Reading:  In his opening words to the Corinthian 

Christians, Paul reminds the faithful of God’s fidelity to those 

who believe in His Son.  He then cites examples of the blessings 

they have received since coming to the faith.  What are some 

blessings you have received in your faith journey? �

�

Gospel:  Jesus instructs His disciples to be vigilant for the end 

times.  How can you make this spiritual discipline a focus of your 

Advent season this year?�

© LPi�

We’re watching and waiting for . . .�



Monday, 30 November:�

Saint Andrew, Apostle�

No Mass�

�

Tuesday, 1 December:�

Lanie Fusilier, Mary V. Fusilier, �

Kathleen Hebert�

�

Wednesday, 2 December: �

Lynn Bares & family�

�

Thursday, 3 December: �

Saint Francis Xavier, Priest�

Lynn Bares �

�

Friday, 4 December:�

Saint John Damascene, �

Priest & Doctor of the Church�

Larry Primeaux (Bd.)�

�

Saturday, 5 December:  �

Jimmie Carpenter (Bd.), Don Blythe, Bert Carpenter�

�

Sunday, 6 December: �

Second Sunday of Advent�

8:00 a.m.:  Leewood “MooNoo” Domingue (5th Ann. 12/7), �

M/M Reynold Baudoin Family, M/M Phelicier Domingue Family�

9:15 a.m.:  Pro Populo �

11:00 a.m.:  Parishioners�

PRAYER LIST: This list features prayer requests on specific dates 

(examples: birthdays, wedding and death anniversaries, etc.). This will 

be adhered to in 2021.  NOTE:  Long�term prayer requests are placed 

on our telephone�tree Prayer Line.�

�

�

�

Saturday, 5 December:� Glenn DuBois, Dudley & Lois 

DuBois, Merlyn & Racheal Broussard, Wilton & Liee Sonnier, 

Shane Broussard (living), Lester & 

Brentley Champagne, M/M Felicien 

Champagne, M/M Osa Romero, 

Tanya Wilson, Voris Wilson, M/M 

Dudley DeRouen, Sr., Delores 

DeRouen, M/M Howard Lewis, Doris 

Lewis, Richard C. DuBois, Brandy 

Richard�

�

Sunday, 6 December:� Marshall 

J. Robertson, M/M Eunice Pillette, 

Katherine K. Pillette, M/M Howard 

Robertson, Sr., Ernest & Wilson 

Pillette, Claudette & Gloria Pillette, 

Joseph & Arthur Ray Pillette, Kent D. 

Nunez, Agnes & Cleveland Richard, Shelby Cormier, Michael 

Hargrave, M/M Ulyess Richard, Robert J. Gary, Jane & Howard 

Broussard, Keith Collins�

�

�

�

SANCTUARY LAMP: The Sanctuary Lamp 

can now burn for one day in memory of your loved 

one.  ($10 donation per day.  Half of the proceeds 

benefit our Love of Neighbor Fund for the poor of our 

church parish.)�

�

No names this week.�

�

�

M���  I����� ���� �

D� ��� R��� ���� �

W��#�� R�&����� �

Nota Bene:  If a 

name is not printed 

due to human error, 

be assured that God 

has accepted the 

intention in Heaven.�

E
������ S��'����� �� �

for the week beginning November 29:�

�

Sunday:  Is 63:16b�17, 19b; 64:2�7/Ps 80:2�3, 15�16, 18�19 

[4]/1 Cor 1:3�9/Mk 13:33�37�

�

Monday:  Rom 10:9�18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [10]/Mt 4:18�22�

�

Tuesday:  Is 11:1�10/ Ps 72:1�2, 7�8, 12�13, 17 [cf. 7]/Lk 10:21

�24�

�

Wednesday:  Is 25:6�10a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Mt 

15:29�37�

�

Thursday:  Is 26:1�6/Ps 118:1 and 8�9, 19�21, 25�27a [26a]/Mt 

7:21, 24�27�

�

Friday:�  Is 29:17�24/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]/Mt 9:27�31�

�

Saturday:  Is 30:19�21, 23�26/Ps 147:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [cf. Is 

30:18d]/Mt 9:35�10:1, 5a, 6�8�

�

Next Sunday:  Is 40:1�5, 9�11/Ps 85:9�10, 11�12, 13�14 [8]/2 

Pt 3:8�14/Mk 1:1�8�

Recognize God in Your Ordinary Moments:�

 

In the Unexpected 

�

“What could happen next?”  How many times have you 

asked yourself that question in the past year?  Though we 

most often use that expression when things don’t seem to be 

going our way, this year it has been an expression of the 

constant changes to our world which the COVID�19 

pandemic has wrought.  But we might use the same 

expression to explain our feelings of being overwhelmed by 

blessings and good things, when the stars seem to align just 

right.�

No matter what, we can say with certainty that tomorrow 

will not go exactly as we envisioned.  Our lives are influenced 

by so many factors and the world around us is increasingly 

complex.  Rather than be surprised by the unexpected, 

maybe we should expect the unexpected.�

Living in this manner causes us to cherish more deeply the 

gifts we have been given.  It helps us to live in the present 

and become mindful of those around us.  Our relationships 

deepen. Our sense of responsibility builds. Our stewardship 

way of life finds new meaning and purpose. �

This Advent will not be the same experience as last 

Advent.  It remains to be seen what the coming days and 

weeks have in store for each of us.  However, no matter what 

happens, Jesus Christ is there to welcome us to the 

unexpected. He will celebrate with us in joy and he will even 

feel our pain.  You can count on the unexpected, but you can 

also count on Him to be there with you.  He is now and 

forever, Emmanuel, “God with us.”  He is the expected in all 

things unexpected.� � � � ~ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS �  © LPi�
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Parish Pastoral Council�

�

�

�

�

�

Ministries, Faith Forma�on, and Other Organiza�ons�

Adult Choir �������������������������������������������������������Ms. Clevie Thibodeaux�

Altar Servers �����������������������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Catholic Daughters, Court 1670 ���������������������������� Mrs. Anne!e Oliva�

Cemetery Manager ������������������������������������������������Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

Children’s Choir (Grades 1�5)����������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Chris,an Leadership Organiza,on (CLO)����������������Ms. Nichole Green�

Church Cleaning Crews�������������������������������� Mrs. Cheryl DesOrmeaux�

Coffee and Donuts (a1er 8:00 Mass)������������������������Mrs. Billie Landry�

Come, Lord Jesus! ������������������������������������������������Mrs. Phyllis LeBlanc�

EDGE Choir (Grades 6�8)������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Homebound Communion ������������������������������������� Mrs. Connie Hayes�

SPARK Religious Educa,on (Grades 1�5) ����������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

EDGE Religious Educa,on (Grades 6�8) �����������������Mrs. Tracy Watson�

and Mrs. Anne!e Oliva�

Ember (Adult Evangeliza,on program)�����������Mrs. Elizabeth Romero�

IGNITE! Religious Educa,on (Grades 9�12) ������������Mrs. Lindsay Lege�

                                                                                   and Mrs. Jenna Vallot�

Knights of Columbus, Council 3872 �������������������������Mr. Anthony Vice�

Ladies Altar Society ������������������������������������������������Mrs. Leona Poche’�

Lectors ������������������������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

R. C. I. A. �������������������������������������������������������������Fr. Andre Metrejean�

Religious Life (for women or men) ���������������������Fr. Andre Metrejean�

Safe Environment ��������������������������������������� Mrs. Cheryl DesOrmeaux�

Ushers �������������������������������������������������������� Mr. Michael DesOrmeaux�

The names of and contact informa,on for our Church Parish Office 

Staff may be found on the front cover of this bulle,n.�

Sacramental Ques�ons/Concerns�

Anoin,ng of the Sick �������������������������Any church office staff member�

Annulments ����������������������� Mrs. Connie Hayes or Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

Bap,sm ques,ons/concerns ���������������������������������Mrs. Connie Hayes�

Confession appointments �������������������������������������Mrs. Connie Hayes�

Confirma,on for Adults ��������������������������������������� Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

Confirma,on for Teens �������������������������������������������Mrs. Lindsay Lege�

Diaconate Program (for Deacons)������������������������ Dcn. Tim Marcantel�

First Communion for Children/Teens ��������������� Mrs. Frances T. Toups �

Holy Orders (Priesthood) ����������������������������������� Fr. Andre Metrejean�

Matrimony ques,ons/concerns ������������������������������ Mrs. Jenna Vallot�

                                                                                  or Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

�

C������ I������� ���  ���  O�� C����� P�� ��� �

Mr. John LeBlanc�

Mr. Shawn LeBlanc�

Mr. Kelly Rogers�

Mr. Kirk Soileau, Trustee�

Mr. Sco! Bernard�

Mr. Mike DesOrmeaux, Trustee�

Ms. Nichole Green�

Mr. Timmy Landry�

Mrs. Yve!e D. Hebert and Ms. Lore!a Milliman, Co�Presidents�

JMJ 
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Brakes - Front end service - shocks

 337-893-5225
 DISCOUNT TIRE CENTER
 3404 veterans MeMorial drive

 P.o. Box 598
 aBBeville, la 70511

 MRS. SIMON, owner JOHN, sales Front end shoP

 SANDY BADEAUX, Mgr. LIBBY, sales 
 DENISE, sales ASHLEY, sales 

email: discounttire@connections-ict.com

Warren A. Perrin
Attorneys At Law

Trial Lawyer
251 La Rue France
P.O. Box 53597, Lafayette, LA
(337) 233-5832
Erath Office
203 S. Broadway, Erath, LA

337-898-0069
2650 Veterans Memorial Dr. Abbeville, LA 70510

Dr. Bridget Guidry, Optometrist
guidryeyecare.com

527 North Acadian Thruway
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Phone (225) 383-0306 

Fax (225) 387-6411
Toll Free (800) 538-0306

E-mail: robertmiller@star-service.com

Dronet’s Floor Gallery

 CARPETS
 VINYLS
 CERAMIC
108 W. Lastie • Erath, LA 70533

Phone: (337) 937-6922

In Loving Memory of

Leon David Ortemond, Sr.
May 23, 1946 - April 14, 2012

David Ortemond, Jr.
December 29, 1972 - April 14, 2012

2016 Veterans Memorial Dr, Abbeville, LA 
337.385.2396

LOPEZ FAMILY AT 
YOUR SERVICE

Sunday-Thursday 
11a-10p

Friday-Saturday
 11a-10:30p

 CASHWAY CASHWAY
 PHARMACY PHARMACY
 of Erath

~ Paul Stutes ~~ Paul Stutes ~
Registered Pharmacist

112 E. Edwards St. • Erath
Work (337) 937-8333Work (337) 937-8333
Home (337) 893-5693Home (337) 893-5693

 VINCENT VINCENT
 Funeral Home

209 S. St. Charles Street
Abbeville

893-4661893-4661

Contact Debra Mayeux to place an ad today! 
dmayeux@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6524
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AN INDEPENDENT                  DEALER

F & R 
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

119 S. John M Hardy Dr. • Abbeville, LA
337.893.5646 • 337.893.5614 fax

dashley@cox-internet.com
David Ashley - Owner/President

The Landry’s The Landry’s

TRICIA H. LEGE, O.D.
Therapeutic Optometrist

204 N. St. Charles • Abbeville, LA 70510
Phone (337) 740-2020 • Fax (337) 740-2022

Mason Romero, R.Ph.
Michelle Bourque, R.Ph.

2640 North Dr., Abbeville, La. 70510
Prescriptions Phone: 337-893-6304
Home Medical Equip. Fax: 337-893-6306
Compounding Cell: 337-652-8223
Gifts and more thriftyway@thriftywayrx.com

Pharmacy of Abberville

Donate online to
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
http://www.ololcatholic.com/

337 937-5550
Deli Phone # 337 937-5535

100 W. Veterans Memorial Dr.
70533 Erath , LA 

EDDIE’S ONE-STOP

337-937-4360
12725 North Rd.
Erath, LA 70533

Champagne’s Champagne’s 
SUPERMARKET’S, INC.

  DELCAMBRE
 FUEL DEPOT
 814 Hwy. 14 W.
 Delcambre, LA 70528

PHONE: (337) 685-2424  FAX: 685-2425
202 S. KIBBE, ERATH, LA 70533 
(337) 937-8163 • FAX 937-8343

Lester J. Champagne
Aug. 12th, 1942 – Jan. 31st, 2016

Brentley J. Champagne
Mar. 1st, 1966 – Jul. 12th, 2004

In Thanksgiving of
All the Blessings We’ve Received

Virgil, Katie, Alyssa & Caleb

Terri Landry
893-9122

 (337) 893-7643 Office
 (337) 937-6788 Home
S.J. Langlinais & Assoc. Inc.

Consulting Engineers
& Land Surveyors

STEPHEN LANGLINAIS, PE, PLS
2413 Old South Plaza

Hwy. 14 Bypass, Abbeville, LA

4000 Rodeo Rd. • Abbeville
892-2332

www.maisondumondelivingcenter.com

 Where Good Furniture 
 is Not Expensive
 5937 VETERANS MEMORIAL DR.
  ABBEVILLE, LA 70510

Phone (337) 893-3673   Fax (337) 893-9617
Earl J. Chiasson, Jr. •  JanEt Chiasson Dubois

Also Home of EARL’S BABYLAND — Hand Made Baby Clothes

“Acadiana’s Trusted Professionals”

337.261.5464 | 800.737.7091
info@lafayettelocksmith.com

www.lafayettelocksmith.com
ALARMS • CAMERAS • AUTO

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

LIC# F99

• Convenient drive-thru for drop off, 
 pick-up and key duplication services
• Affordable rates

• Full service locksmith company
• Auto key generation (keys made when lost) 
• Safes, sold and serviced

411 Kaliste Saloom Rd., Lafayette

In Memory of
Mr. & Mrs.

Sulie Thibodeaux
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Richard

 Lance Savoie, DDS
 FamiLy denTaL
 105 RUE CENTRE • ABBEVILLE
 (337) 892-4774

105 James Street • Maurice, LA 70555

337-893-5235
Carl & Cathy Villien, Owners

LANGLINAIS
TRACTOR, INC.

3012 Veterans Memorial Dr.
Abbeville

     Louisiana 70510

893-1476

~ 937-0405 ~

Simply Southern
flowers & gifts

kelly miller
owner & licensed florist

127 West Edwards St. • Erath, LA
337-356-8519

337-857-5335 
Services:

	 u	Electrical 
	 u Automation
	 u	Instrumentation 
	 u	Control Panels

Jonathan Landry 
Owner


